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THE EFFECTS OF THERMAL ENVIRONMENTS AND SLEEP DEPRIVATION
UPON CONCURRENT CENTRAL AND PERIPHERAL TASKS
Introduction* Studies of the effects of operational stress factors
such as noise, temperature, and sleep loss on performance have been
characterised by equivocal results* For example, although some investi-
gators have reported that high and low temperatures reduce performance
(e.g., Teichner and Vehrkamp, 1951*3 Kackworth, 1956), others have found
no effect (Chiles, 1958) Fine, Cohen and Crist, I960), and some have
found performance increments (Payne, 1959)* The same kinds of incon-
sistency characterise the findings of noise experiments (Broadbent, 1957}
Teichner, Arees and Reilly, 1963) and of studies of the effects of sleep
loss (Kleltraan, 1939j Edwards, 19ljlj Williams, Lubin and Goodnow, 1959).
As a consequence of these conflicting results, both empirical prediction
and the development of theory have been slow in evolving.
A variety of explanations have been offered to account for the
performance decrements which have been observed. Teichner (1958)
employed a distraction hypothesis to account for decreases in response
speed in the cold. Pepler (1959) has also appealed to decreases in
attentiveness as an explanation of tracking decrements in the heat.
Instances of no effect or of improvements in performance are very often
attributed to an extra effort or compensation on the part of the sub-
ject (e.g., Edwards, 19lil). Alternately, instances of no effect have
been explained by appeal to a lack of "stress-sensitivity" of the task
(Wilkinson, 1957)* In their present form, both compensation and
stress-sensitivity of task are unsatisfactory as explanatory con-
cepts, since they have only an ad hoc existence* To achieve more
than this* a priori, operational definitions are required* One
purpose of this study -was to explore possible steps in this direction*
Studies in this general area have been characterized by a large
variety of tasks* performance measures, experimental conditions and kind
of subject (S). This diversity would not present an overwhelming problem
of interpretation if appropriate explanatory mechanisms were available*
Unfortunately, in addition to compensation and appeal to task sensi-
tivity* the entire problem la compounded in complexity by the variety
of mechanisms and constructs proposed by various investigators to account
for their data*
In general, these concepts fall into three classes: (1) arousal
concepts such as arousal, activation, drive, emotion, motivation, compen-
sation (usually thought of as motivational), alertness, and fatiguej
(2) attentional concepts such as attention and set; and (3) adaptation
concepts which are usually physiological in nature such as heat and
altitude acclimatization. Concepts of these sorts have been used to
account for changes in a wide variety of performances, e*g., psycho-
motor skill, target detection, recognition and identification, etc.,
under unusual conditions of temperature, high intensity sound, vibration,
and sleep deprivation, etc.
The profusion of concepts makes explanation difficult, since so
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little is available as a basis for exclusion of any one* Thus,
thermal stress may alter an emotional state as veil as induce
fatigue. At the same time performance in the heat or cold may
change in a manner suggesting a physiological acclimatisation or
an habituation of S to the environment* Thus, even though important
problems of study in their own right, these concepts may be made
more specific, they do not yet provide a basis for a prediction of
performance under operational conditions.
A related aspect of the problem concerns what it is that is
measured in operational stress studies. Usually, the measures taken
are simple attributes of a response. For example, number of targets
detected is the common measure of vigilance; time-on-target is the
common measure of tracking, etc. It has been suggested, at least with
regard to the effects of sleep deprivation, that appropriate measures
for such experiments are those which reflect the effects of a more
complex analysis of the task.
More specifically, Williams, Lubin and Qoodnow (1958) assume that
performance changes result from the application of stress variables and
that failures to show performance decrements are related to the selection
of non-appropriate dependent measures. In their experiment, Ss deprived
of from 78-92 hours of sleep exhibited corresponding increases in re-
sponse lapses (i.e., brief periods of no response). Therefore, it was
predicted that performance on S-paced tasks would exhibit speed decre-
ments with no corresponding increases in errors; on experimenter-paced
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tasks opposite findings were expected* Their results supported such
a response measure analysis* Broadbent (1963) and Teichner, Arees
and Reilly (1962) have made similar points about studies of noise
exposure*
Although the selection of appropriate response quantities is
undoubtedly important, it would seem that the selection of appropri-
ate response processes for study is at least equally important* Per-
haps, the first systematic use of such a process was by Bills (1931)
who over a large number of experiments demonstrated that an effect of
prolonged, high input rate signals is a blocking, or inability of S
to make the response at all* Measures of response speed or error might
fail to show this in an S-paced task* More recently, BursiU (1958)
has shown that if S must carry out central pursuitmeter and peripheral
signal detection tasks simultaneously in the heat, central performance
may remain unaffected but at the cost of a loss of peripheral response*
Thus, if only central performance were measured, no effect would be ob-
served* The process suggested is a narrowing of the effective stimulus
field or "funneling of awarenesstt and not a direct attribute of the
central or peripheral task* Bursill's finding emphasises the importance
in operational stress studies of appropriate measures of appropriate
processes rather than simple evaluations of performance decrement or
a search for stress-sensitive tasks*
Common practice is a "shotgun9 approach which asks what per-
formance tasks are affected by operational conditions. A more mean-
ingful question would be to ask what general response processes are
h
affected by operational stress factors and then to determine which
specific tasks depend on these processes* For example* is the
Tunneling of awareness" affected by sleep deprivation, exposure to
high intensity acoustical fields, thermal stress, etc.? If it is*
then this phenomenon may be used to predict performance on specific
tasks having central and peripheral elements.
Broadbent (1963) has recently reviewed a number of experiments
in which different stresses were applied to similar Ss performing
similar tasks (pursuitmeterj serial choice). Those experiments on
the simultaneous application of two stresses show that the effects
of heat appear to be Independent of those of noise and sleeplessness
(Pepler, 1958; Wilkinson. 1963). while the latter two conditions
partially cancel each other. Broadbent argues, therefore, that noise
and sleeplessness affect the same mechanism in opposite directions*
while heat affects some other mechanism. Tentatively* he regards
noise as having an over-arousing and lack of sleep an under-arousing
effect on activity. Heat on the other hand* according to Pepler (1958),
tends to reduce the accuracy of performance.
Broadbent*8 argument is less convincing when the basis for his
conclusions are actually examined. This may be done with Table 1*
reproduced from Broadbent* a (1963) article. Inspection of the effects
of heat and noise on response speed and errors indicates a common
effect for these two conditions* When these effects are compared
against those of sleep loss* it seems more reasonable to conclude that
5

heat and noise act through a common mechanism rather
than that
noise and sleep loss do as Broadbent has suggested.
Inspection of
the remainder of the table provides instances for
the support of
either conclusion. On the other hand, although common
mechanisms
cannot yet be described reliably, the table lends
credence to the
possibility that they exist.
A generalized arousal mechanism has often been
postulated as a
mechanism common to a wide variety of behaviors (Duffy, 1957$
Halmo,
1958). Certainly, there is evidence that thermal stress
operates on
an arousal-like continuum. Teichner and Youngling (1962)
and Teichner
(196U) have shown, for example, that animals performing
under cold
exposure exhibit greater response strengths than animals
performing
at normal temperatures. Partly on this basis, Teichner
has proposed
a "thermal-arousal" theory which attempts to relate response
strength
to the thermal-regulatory status of S. According to this
theory,
response (R) strength is related systematically to internal heat
storage; that is, as storage increases, R-strength increases up
to a
point after which further increases in storage result in a decrease
in R-strength. Teichner (1963s 196U), Teichner and Youngling (1962)
and Arees (1963) have offered experimental support for this position
in a variety of experiments using human and animal Ss. Which stresses
affect common mechanisms must still be regarded as an empirical
question. One purpose of this study will be an examination of the
common mechanism hypothesis with respect to heat and sleep deprivation
stresses.
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As noted above, a major requirement for the determination of
responsible mechanisms lies in the relating of operational factors
to general response processes* Unfortunately, few such processes
are available for use In this way and of these, little has been done
to develop appropriate measuring situations and to use them. An
important step in this direction, already noted, appears to have been
made by Bursill (1958 )•
In the Buraill experiment 18 heat-acclimatized Ss were exposed
to temperatures of 70°/60° P. (dry bulb-wet bulb) and 105°/95° p. (dry
bulb-wet bulb). While performing on a centrally positioned pursuit
rotor task of varying difficulty, (i.e., excursion rate) Ss were re-
quired to respond to six randomly presented visual signals positioned at
20°, 50° and 80° to the left and right of their line of sight. On the
more difficult attention-demanding task Bursill found that under high
heat stress (10$°/o$° F.), Ss missed more peripherally positioned signals
than 'signals located closer to the direct line of sight. As the signal
rate required by the pursuit rotor task decreased, detection of peripheral
signals increased so that, regardless of signal position, detection of the
visual stimulus occurred with equal probability. He attributed his find-
ings to a "funneling of awareness"} that is, on tasks requiring a high
degree of attention there is a reduction in peripheral awareness associ-
ated with stressful thermal environments.
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Within the framework of the Bursill experiment there is one
problem that has not yet been considered, that of compensation.
Compensation has been a frequently-used concept in stress research,
a concept which, because of the lack of appropriate empirical tests,
has had only dubious post hoc value* The Bursill experiment, because
of the employment of concurrent tasks, offers an experimental situ-
ation in which the concept of compensation can be evaluated, and in a
sense offers an explanation of how S can maintain performance on
certain tasks even under high stress conditions. Within the Bursill
context the answer can only be that performance is maintained on one
task to the detriment of the second task.
More specifically, based on Bursill »s (19$8) demonstration, compen-
sation can be defined for a task having central and peripheral stimulus
components as an instance of performance decrement in the peripheral
element in the absence of performance decrement in the central element.
Furthermore, the definition itself suggests two additional, potentially
useful concepts. That is, given compensation as definedt (l) an en-
vironmental or other operational condition can be described usefully as
a stress at and above those levels of the condition that produce compen-
sation, and (2) an environmental or operational stress can be described
as being at a breakdown or debilitating or intolerable level when it is
at that level which produces a decrement in the central as well as the pe-
ripheral visual task. These definitions have value in providing operational
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definitions of stress and non-stress conditions to the extent
that they may be verified by experiment. If this can be done,
the possibility exists for a future systematic study of oper-
ational stress and for meaningful terminology in this field* For
example, Wilkinson (1957; 1963a, 1963b) applies the term stress to
a wide variety of conditions—sleep deprivation, heat, knowledge of
results, etc; this is a practice which deprives the term of any use-
ful meaning.
Purpose
On the basis of the above, BursiU's (1958) experimental arrange-
ment is suggested as providing a situation in which compensation, as
an effect of heat exposure and sleep deprivation can be examined. In
addition, the Burgill situation is one in which inter-relations among
thermoregulatory and behavioral processes may be evaluated in the
search for common underlying mechanisms. In these contexts, the follow-
ing expectations can be deduced from the general findings on heat stress
and sleep deprivation.
1. Compensation occurs in Ss concurrently performing a central
and peripheral task under conditions oft
o o
a. 60-87 minutes of exposure to 105 /85 F.
b. After one night's deprivation of sleep.
c. Under the combined stresses of 105°/85° F. and one
night's sleep deprivation,
10
These vere the major hypotheses of the study.
It might be supposed that Ss who were given instructions which
oriented them more strongly to central than to peripheral task elements
will compensate more readily than Ss given neutral or equally-orienting
instructions. If so, the possibility exists for the use of meaningful
stress-sensitivity that can be incorporated in performance tasks prior
to experimental stress tests. The present investigation was also con-
cerned with this question. More specifically, it was hypothesized tbatt
2. a. In normal temperatures (75° F.) Ss who are oriented by
instructions to perform as well as possible and are informed of their
task scores win perform better on the central task than Ss not so
oriented and instructed. Centrally oriented Ss should tend to compen-
sate and thus will do poorer than neutrally oriented Ss on the pe-
ripheral task,
b# High ambient temperature should have effects similar
to centrally orienting instructions, that is, Ss treated with heat
should do relatively better on the central task in the heat but
relatively poorer on the peripheral task. They will compensate
relatively more than a non-heat group and this will result in perform-
ance improvement on the central task.
c. The combination of heat and centrally orienting in-
structions will result in the greatest compensation relative to
other conditions.
The purpose of this Investigation was to evaluate these hypotheses.
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METHOD
Subjects* The Ss were twelve U. S. Army enlisted volunteers
between the ages of 18 and 26 years. All Ss were In good health
and had 20/20 uncorrected vision and peripheral vision of between
83° and 9h° to the right and left (see Appendix A). No S bad taken
part in any other experiment in which tracking or peripheral signal
detection were used as tasks nor had they ever had heat exposure
(experimentally) or any systematic experience with sleep deprivation.
All Ss were right-handed.
Apparatus i Two identical test units were used) each was a close
copy of the apparatus used by Bursill (1958). Eaoh unit consisted of
a central and a peripheral task located in a five-sided box set upon
a table (see Appendix Q for diagram of the apparatus). The S sat in
front of the table and looked into the box through the open side (i.e.,
the sixth side); S observed two visual displays inside the box, each of
which defined a task. One was a series of lights which were used as the
stimuli for the "peripheral task." This display consisted of six small
6,3 v, bulbs, three on either side of center. They were arranged in a
semi-circle at eccentric angles of 20°, 50° and 80° left and right of the
point of fixation 30 in, directly in fvont of S. The bulbs were enclosed
in small cylindrical holders and illuminated translucent caps attached
to the front of the cylinder. These provided a 5/8 in, diameter source
of diffuse light at approximately 0,01 ft.L* (see Appendix A-2), Ambient
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illumination was .Oil* ft.C. The peripheral lights
were energised for
.8 sec. at random intervals and in random order
at an average rate
of six per minute by means of an automatic programming
device. A
response key was positioned beneath S«s left hand,
his task was to
depress the key whenever a peripheral light was
energized. Perform-
ance on the peripheral task was recorded by the energizing
of a pen (one
for each S) of an Esterline-Angus time scaled
moving-paper recorder.
The second visual display was located directly In
front of S at a
distance of 30 in. This was a pursuitmeter task (the
central task) and
was similar to the one used by Bursill (19*8). A moving
index pointer,
used as a target, was oscillated from side to side in
a dimly lighted
viewing window subtending h° of visual arc. An electric
motor was used
to drive an irregularly shaped cam that controlled the
index pointer's
excursions at rates of either 35 or 55 excursions per rain. The
ex-
cursions were smooth aperiodic variations having a total
traverse of
1| in. The S»s task was to keep a second (follower) pointer, con-
trolled by a knob under his right hand, visually superimposed over
the object pointer. Cumulative time on, target measurements were
made with Springfield standard electric clocks (.01 sec). Each re-
cording clock was energized when the object pointer and follower
pointer, controlled by S, were superimposed. This was accomplished by
having metal contacts on the pointers close a circuit when they
were in
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contact. All training and testing took place in a thermostatically
controlled experimental chamber*
Procedure: During the training period which preceded testing,
each S received two 6-min. orientation periods on the first day
followed by six 6-min. training periods on subsequent days* Each S
then performed the concurrent tasks under four temperature-sleep
treatment conditions (Experiment I). Finally, each S participated in
two more test periods in which instructions were varied (Experiment II).
Each training and test period was preceded by a 60-min. thermal
equilibration period during which S sat clothed only in shorts. Follow-
ing this, each S was seated in front of the test unit, his head positioned
in a head rest and, following a 5-sec. verbal warning signal from E,
began tracking the central pursuitmeter task and monitoring the peripheral
signals. During each test period each S performed the tasks for four
6-min. periods separated by 60-sec. rest periods. The 6-min. periods,
appropriately counterbalanced, were divided equally between the
35/min.
and #/ndn. excursion rates. These 6-min. periods were called trials.
Accordingly, all Sa were tested on two trials at the 3S/min.
rate and on
two trials at the #/min. rate under each of the four treatment
con-
ditions. The peripheral light presentation rate was held
constant dur-
ing all periods at an average rate of six flashes per
minute. All
training and test periods occurred between 11«00 A.M.
and U:30 P.M.
1U
In Experiment I, all Ss performed the tasks under four
combinations of heat and sleep deprivation as follows:
Condition 1 Condition 2 Condition 3 Condition U
75° P. 75° F. 10$° F* 10JJ° F«
Normal sleep Deprived one Normal sleep Deprived
one
night«s sleep night* s sleep
All test periods were separated by at least one day (i.e., sleep
deprived Ss had two normal nights of sleep before being tested in
any other condition), so as to avoid any confounding effects due to
the aftereffects of sleep deprivation (Wilkinson, 1963b).
The Ss were divided into four groups of three Ss each and used
in the following testing schedule so as to minimize the effect of
possible learning or fatigue-type factors which might have operated
during the experiment*
Test Day 1 Test Day 2 Test Day 3 Test Day U
Condition
Ss 1,2,3 1 (75° F.j normal
sleep)
2 1 u
Ss U,£,6 2 (75° F.j one
"*
night sleepless)
1 k 1
Ss 7,8,9 2 (105° F.| normal
~~
sleep)
h i 2
Ss 10,11,12 U (105° F.| one
night sleepless)
2 1
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In both training and testing regimen Sa were
run in pairs
but separated from each other by opaque
screens. During the test-
ing phase the following pairings were used
with Ss being run either
early or late in the afternoon and environmental
temperatures
scheduled early or late afternoon as indicated*
Test Day
2 JL ±
*"&3fciWf
Tews
IfiWft «««.) SM^S"
105° F.)
The above schedule indicates that Sa
were counterbalanced with
respect to time of the afternoon and
thermal treatment, and that this
was consistent with the order in which
they were exposed to the four
treatment conditions. Such scheduling
avoided the possible confounding
effects which could be attributed to
the systematic application of heat
treatments at a certain time in the
day.
In fccperiment II, which ambient
temperature and instructions
were varied, the schedule for the
final two test periods was as
follows,
, . * ,,,!,(;/; 105° F. (Heutral instructions)
Test Period 1 I8 ^|*|^£#12 75° Y* (Neutral instructions)
„ „
~, £ A io^° F. (Instructions to do as well
Teat Period 2 Ss 1,2»Wj6 10b r . . v aaibl8 on central task
7,8,9,10,11,12
whlle maintaining peripheral
task performance)
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Testing in Experiment II was identical to
that described
earlier. Prior to Test Period 1, the usual
neutral instructions
were given - "Do your best." Prior to Test
Period 2, however,
«« instructions were given to all Ss.
These, designed in the hope
of increasing Ss« orientation to do well on the
central task, were
as follows: "Do the absolute best you can on
the tracking task. We
vant to see how well you could do if you were
going straight out.
Make sure, however, not to sacrifice your
performance on responding
to the lights when they coma on."
Prior to each test session, an eleven-point thermocouple
system
was attached to S's body (see Appendix B for points of
affixation).
The surface skin temperatures so obtained were recorded
automatically
by a Leeds-Nortbrup recording unit. This unit also recorded
an inte-
grated surface temperature in such a manner as to provide
a surface
area mean weighted skin temperature. Rectal temperature
measurements
vere taken by means of a second Leeds-Horthrup unit and recorded
con-
tinually during each 27-min. experimental test session.
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RESULTS
Initially, statistical and graphic analysis on all data vas
performed. However, it became clear that under the $5/min. ex-
cursion rate an unreasonably small number of lights had been
missed
at the 80° left position. This was true in both
Experiment I where
ambient temperature and sleep condition were varied and in
Experi-
ment II where more motivating instructions were used.
Examination
of the Excursion Rate x Light position interaction graphs
for both
experiments resulted ins
80° Left
61 Lights missed
22 Lights missed
Experiment I 35/ntLn.
55/rain.
Experiment H 3$Mn» ^ Lights missed
55/ndn. 21 Lights missed
80° Sight
U2 Lights missed
63 Lights missed
35 Lights missed
UO Lights missed
Subsequent re-measurement of light intensity values
at each light
position indicated that light position, 80° left,
under the #/min.
excursion rate had the behest value (see Appendix A-2)
being approxi-
mately 1(* more intense than any other light. Therefore,
it was
decided to re-do the statistical analyses
excluding all data associated
with the 80° left light. These results are the
ones to be presented.
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RESULTS FOR EXPERIMENT I IN WHICH ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE AND SLEEP
CONDITIONS WERE VARIED.
Table 2 presents a summary of the analysis of variance performed
on the time on target data obtained tinder the four combinations of
environmental temperature and sleep condition. The difference in S's
ability to track pointers moving at different rates is reflected by
the significant rate term (p<.001). The mean time on target for all
Ss under the 35/min. excursion rate was 205.6U sec. while only 115.00
sec. at the more difficult rate of 55/min.
The only other significant term in this analysis was that for
Rate x Sleep (p<.05). This interaction and the simple effect of sleep
condition are presented graphically in Figure 1. The interaction may
be seen as a reversal of the Sleep, No-Sleep effect at 55/min. as com-
pared to 35/min. The actual effects were very small.
Subsequent analysis evaluating the simple effect of sleep con-
dition separately at each excursion rate indicated that sleep condition
did not significantly influence time on target scores. The F-values
were 0.88 for the 35/adn. scores and 0.U9 for the 55/min. data.
Table 3 presents a summary of the analysis of variance performed
on the peripheral light detection data obtained under the four combinations
of environmental temperature and sleep condition. Rate was a significant
variable (p<.05)$ a total of 235 lights were missed under the 55/ndn. rate
while only 1?1 lights were missed under the 35/min. condition.
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Table 2
Summary of Analysis of Variance for Time on Target Measurements
with Environmental Temperature and Sleep Condition as
the Independent Variables of Major Interest
Source of Variance df SS MS F
Subjects (Ss) 11 61508 5592
Rate (R) 1 39UU00
A.I | AM.
39UliOO 593«98*«*
m Sam \ '
Temperature (T) 1 1055 0.52
Sleep (SI) 1 33 33 0.02
Trials (Tr) 1 105 105 1«17
R x T 1 2775 2775 1.16
R x SI 1 2670 2670 5.03*
R z Tr 1 295 295 2*68
R x Ss U 7306 66U
T x SI 1 331 331 0.13
T x Tr 1 25 Off25 U.XO
T x Ss 11 22223 anon
31 x Tr 1 1,h tt U.UZ
SI x Ss 11 153U1 1 IOC?1395
Tr x Ss U 987 AA90
n r\AU.UOR x T x SI 1 70 70
R x T x Ss 11 26181
noon2300
T x SI x Tr 1 281 2ol
T x Tr x Ss U 15o5 1U2
T x SI x Ss li ZOUXX
Ss x R x Tr 11 1207 110
Ss x 31 x R u 5836 531
Tr X SS X 31 XX 168
0.29R x SI x Tr 1 la Ul
Ss x R x T x SI 11 13U73 1225
Ss x T x SI x Tr U U3U 103
1.28R x T x 31 x Tr 1 132 132
Ss x R x SI x Tr 11 1537 1U0
Ss x R x T x Tr 11 1583 1UU
SsxRxTxSlxTr 11 1129 102
TOTAL 191 593092
«-p<.o5
***»p<.001
20
225 --
35 PER MIN. 55 PER MIN.
EXCURSION RATE
FIG. I MEAN TIME ON TARGET SCORES
FOR THE SAME 12 Ss UNDER
FOUR COMBINATIONS OF EXCUR-
SION RATE AND SLEEP CONDITION,
(SEE TABLE 2; SIGNIFICANT RxSl
INTERACTION).
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Table 3
Summary Analysis of Variance for Peripheral Light Detection
under Four Combinations of Environmental Temperature
and Sleep Condition for Light Positions 2-6 only.
JUUTtg UX idTIHQCO ox to MO P
J-L 9.J.ZO u.oa
Data fD\ X If OA tf Q£. 6.23*
Tpthtv>t*a+;nt=a i V ^Adllj/gA OkWUiv \ * / X .JO? o oo3.39 0.9U
Slean fSl} X xx.ay 11 l.oX1.U9 1.87
Trials fTr
}
1 A 1Ao.xo A iftO.XO 7.53*»
PoaItIon ("L^P^\ 1.u o 7n «.U3 3.7u*»
Ss x R XX io ^ n ol.u,ya
Ss x T n »o Rn •5 Al3.©3
Sa x SI nXX A7 liUOf .a? All
nXX o iAy.xo n flo
S* T T, P n AC
R x T X ft 17U.Xf n 17U.Xf n 1 1.
R x SI
- X u.pp ft CC n
R x TrA* A XX X 1 OO n ol. 7.23**
R T, P^A Jb Xi«A • 1,u 9 7CP.fP n ol. 1.00
X X OX> X xx.ua ii nl.xx.uu 5.0o»
x x ir X n oou.o n oo 0.11
T x L^PX JW X##jT« I,a 9 79 n Aftu.oo n o0
SI if IV"UJ. A XX 1X ft no ft noU.U£ n nflU.Uu
SI * L-P* J. 1 7ft ftu.ap i rmX.UU
Tt* * T. P 1.a 1 ft!X.UX ft Oti n tiU. (X
Sn y R y TWu> X A X 1 nXX 13 11XJ.XX 1 IOx.xy
Sa y R t SIk->£3 X ft X 0X nXX Ift.flfl n oq
uu a A X XX nXX * 1 lift ft 1 1
Ca Y R Y T.^P- 1.1.
«*4 ft <ft
Si Y V Y ST XX ftP.ut* 9-17C.Xf
Ca v T Y IS*wo x i x ir XX 9 09
Qm y l]t y T p na 1ft 111lw»UX ft 9)i
Sn x ST_ x Tr* 111 til 12.36 1.12**Xv
Ss x SI x L.P. UU 19.60 0.U5
SsxTrx L.P. UU 15.22 0.35
R x T x SI 1 1.15 1.15 0.88
RxTxTr 1 1.1U 1.1U 1.15
R x T x L.P. U 3.60 0.90 1.U5
R x SI x Tr l 0.08 0.08 0.07
R x 31 x L.P. U 0.77 0.19 0.79
R x Tr x L.P. U 1.31 0.32 0.89
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Table 3 (Cont'd.)
Source of Variance
T x SI x Tr
T x SI x L.P.
T x Tr x L.P.
SI
S3
df §S
x Tr x L.P.
x R
Ss x R
Ss x R
x R
x R
SB x R
Ss x T
Ss x T
Ss
Ss
x T x SI
x T x Tr
x T x L.P.
x SI x Tr
x SI x L.P.
x Tr x L.P.
x SI x Tr
x SI x L.P.
Ss x T x Tr x L.P.
Ss x SI x Tr x L.P.
R x T x SI x Tr
R x T x SI x L.P.
R x T x Tr x L.P.
R x SI x Tr x L.P.
x Tr x L.P.
x T x SI x Tr
x T x SI x L.P.
x T x Tr x L.P.
x SI x Tr x L.P.
x SI x Tr x L.P.
RxTxSlxTrX L.P.
Ss x R x T x SI x Tr x L.P.
T x SI
Ss x R
Ss x R
Ss x R
Ss x R
Ss x T
TOTAL
1
U
u
u
11
ii
uu
ii
UU
UU
11
UU
uu
uu
1
u
u
u
u
11
uu
uu
uu
uu
u
uu
959
11.U8
2.15
2.75
2.30
1U.30
10.91
27.69
12.32
10.85
15.67
9.U5
18.29
26.29
25.37
0.01
2.11
1.22
0.73
2.72
0.10
21.55
7.60
2.3U
18.18
2.08
U.63
680.73
MS
11.U8
0.5U
0.68
0.57
1.30
0.99
0.62
1.12
0.2U
0.36
0.86
0.U2
0.60
0.58
0.01
0.53
0.31
0.18
0.68
0.01
0.U9
0.17
o.o5
o.Ui
0.52
0.10
F
13.3U
1.29
1.33
0.98
1.00
1.08
1.82
3.60**
1.66
5.20****
*«p<.o5
**«T><.025
»)HW«p<.001
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50° 20° 20° 50° 80°
LEFT LEFT RIGHT RIGHT RIGHT
LIGHT POSITION
FIG. 2 TOTAL NUMBER OF LIGHTS MISSED AT
EACH PERIPHERAL LIGHT POSITION BY
ALL 12 Ss, (SEE TABLE 3 ; SIGNIFICANT
L.P. TERM).
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Trials also had a significant effect on the number of lights
Biased (po02£). Performance on Trial 2 was poorer than on Trial 1;
the total number of lights missed was 162 for Trial 1 and 2hh for
Trial 2.
Light position had a significant effect (p<.02J>) on the number
of lights missed. This is shown in Figure 2 where it can be seen
that the fewest targets were missed at the 20° Left position and the
greatest number at the extreme positions. The general nature of the
function appears to be V-shaped.
The Rate x Trials interaction, significant at (p<.025), is pre-
sented in Figure 3. A relatively large increase in the number of
lights missed on Trial 2 is evident for Sa under the 35/ain. condition.
A similar but smaller increase may be seen at 55/min. Analysis of the
simple effect of trials separately at each of the two rates indicated
that at 35/min. the number of lights missed was significantly (p<*05>)
greater on Trial 2. This figure shows again that performance was con-
sistently better at the lower rate and, in addition, that this result
held for both trials.
There was a significant Temperature x Sleep interaction (p<«05).
This is shown in Figure U. It can be seen that the No-Sleep condition
under the 75° F. exposure condition produced an extreme performance
decrement. Under 10J> F. sleep condition appeared to have no effect.
Subsequent analysis of the simple effect of sleep condition at each
temperature condition confirmed this interpretation.
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Detailed results of the body temperature measurements taken
throughout Experiment I are presented in Appendix £-1. These data
may be summarized as follows:
1. Although different under the various conditions, both
rectal and skin temperatures were essentially constant over the
27-min. testing period*
2. Sa who were sleepless for 36 hours had relatively depressed
rectal temperatures at environmental exposure conditions of 75° F. and
105° F. This depression appeared to be greater at the 75° p. exposure
condition. The mean skin temperature measurements, taken during this
period indicated that the no sleep condition tended to elevate skin
o
temperatures at the 75 F. exposure condition but that no sleep had
o
little or no effect under the 10$ F. exposure condition.
3. The environmental temperature exposure condition had a
consistently large effect throughout the test period of at least 6° F.
The mean physiological thermal gradient (Tr-Ts) based on the data
of Appendix E-l is shown in Figure 5. A gradient of about 2.5° F. is
shown for both sleep conditions under the 105° F. exposure condition.
The gradients exhibited at the 75 F. exposure condition averaged about
9° F. but were separated by approximately 2° F. with the 75° F. no-
sleep condition being depressed. Thus, the results indicate that no-
sleep lowered the gradient at both temperatures with the greatest
effect occurring at 75° F. and that the effect of heat was a marked
reduction in the gradient.
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Figure U summarizes the sleep and temperature effects on the
physiological thermal gradients and compares these with the effects
on performance previously discussed. It may be seen that the effects
of sleep condition on the gradient at 75° F. were the inverse of
those found for the performance measure. At 10$° F. the sleep con-
dition influenced both measures in the same way.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT I
The tine on target data for the central pursuitineter tasks
revealed poorer tracking performance with the higher excursion
rate. Presumably these findings reflect a greater task difficulty
for the 5$/raln» rate as a result of its greater attentional require-
ment.
The hypothesis that heat stress would increase the funneling of
peripheral detection was not supported. Bursill's (1958) positive
results, obtained under comparable experimental conditions, were not
verified therefore.
Similarly, the hypothesis that sleep deprivation would increase
funneling was not confirmed. Although this was a provisional hypo-
thesis, it was reasonable, since earlier findings suggested perform-
ance decrements associated with sleep loss, for example, response
lapses (Williams, Lubin, and Ooodnow, 1959). Although response
lapses as such were not recorded, their occurrence would have been
reflected as a general decrease in the number of lights detected.
Ho such performance decrement was found although Williams, Lubin and
Ooodnow have reported response lapses at a sleep deprivation of six
hours shorter than that used here. Whether a still longer sleep
deprivation than used would have affected peripheral detection through
response lapses is still, of course, open to question.
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The results of the Temperature x Sleep interaction are in
direct conflict to the hypothesis that the combination of high
heat stress and 30 hr, sleep deprivation would combine to produce
the poorest overall peripheral detection. Although the fewest
number of lights were missed under the least stressful conditions,
(i.e., sleep; 7$° P.) the greatest number of missed lights occurred
under the no-sleep, 75° P. condition. Detection at 105° F. remained
virtually constant under both the sleep and no-sleep conditions*
Our working hypothesis was that high temperature and sleep depri-
vation would be additive in their effects on performance. Although
no specific interaction was predicted, the implication was that if
an interaction were to be found, it would most reasonably be attribut-
able to the combination of the two high stress conditions. Thus,
finding that poorer detection occurred when a stress no-stress combin-
ation was employed was unexpected. The practical implication of this
finding, if verified, is counter to the expectations of common ex-
perience. It suggests that people required to maintain a vigil for
peripheral signals while performing a concurrent central task and
while in a sleep-deprived state, should have their environment heated
above the usually accepted optimum of 75° P»
Why the application of heat should result in a maintenance of
peripheral signal detection following sleep loss is not immediately
apparent. Pepler (1958) has reported tracking decrements associated
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with beat. On the other band, Wilkinson (19S7j 1963a; 1963b) has
presented environmental stress results from which he has concluded
that one stress may act to neutralize the effects of another, or to
use his words, it is possible to "set a stress to catch a stress."
This could actually be consistent with Pepler's results since Pepler
also found that sleep loss reduced excessive tracking movements.
It is conceivable, then, that a combination of heat and sleep loss
could produce a performance-aiding as well as reducing effect.
Whether the joint effect would be a tracking increment or decrement
would depend on the relative strength of each contribution.
Another possible explanation lies in the body temperature data.
The relatively depressed physiological thermal gradient associated
with the marked decrement in peripheral light detection under the
75° F. no-sleep condition may reflect a depressed physiological
arousal or alertness state. Support for this explanatory approach
may be found in the results of Arees (1963), and of Teichner (196$,
In press), which have suggested an Important relationship between the
physiological thermal gradient and human performance.
Trials and several of its interactions had significant effects
upon performance. This was also an unexpected finding since all
trials were given within a relatively brief testing period. The
period used was not considered long enough to produce muscle fatigue
or other sources of performance decrement associated with continued
exertion.
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Overall peripheral light detection was poorer on Trial 2
than on Trial 1* However, there was no difference in funnellng
between the two trials* Poorer detection on Trial 2 can bo in-
terpreted as reflecting stress even though the effect was not
distributed differentially over the peripheral light positions.
Thus, these data reveal an Instance of compensation, i.e., de-
creased peripheral performance in association with unchanged
central performance*
A similar interpretation may be used to account for the dis-
proportionately large number of lights missed during Trial 2 under
the 35/min. excursion rate condition. Although there was a tendency
for more lights to be missed during Trial 2 under the 55/min. rate,
the Increase was not nearly so great as under the 35/min. rate. It
should be noted, however, that the number of lights missed during
Trial 1 at the f>5/min. rate was already quite large and, therefore,
may have been close to a ceiling. In any case, the data suggest an
interaction between attention requirement (Excursion rate) and con-
tinued performance (Trials) in their effects on compensation.
3b
RESULTS FOR EXPERIMENT II IN WHICH INSTRUCTIONAL SET AND ENVIRONMENTAL
TEMPERATURE WERE VARIED.
Table h eumaarizes the analysis of variance performed on the
time-on-target data of Exp. II, Excursion rate proved to be the only
variable which significantly affected this performance (p .001). As
in Exp. I, the faster excursion rate yielded relatively lower time
on target scores. The mean time on target for all Ss was 201.27 sec.
at the 35/min. rate and 116.77 sec. for the 55/min. rate.
Exposure at 75° P. resulted in a total of 81 lights being missed
while 197 were missed under the 105° F. condition. As indicated in
Table 5, the summary for the analysis of variance on the light data,
this difference was significant at p .00.
Figure 6 presents the significant (p .05) Rate x Instructions
interaction. This is a result of the joint effect of a relative
decrease in the total number of lights missed by the centrally-motivated
Ss and the relative increase in the total number of lights missed by
neutrally-motivated Ss under the 55/min. excursion rate condition.
Further analysis did not suggest any significant simple effects of in-
structions at either excursion rate. The figure suggests an inverse
relationship between the number of lights missed and excursion rate
and a direct relationship for neutral instructions and excursion rate.
As a consequence, the differences between the effects of the instructions
were small at the high excursion rate and large and reversed at the lower
rate. However, the suggestion in Figure 6, of generally better perform-
ance with neutral instructions was not supported statistically since the
main effect of instructions was not significant.
Table U
Sumaary of Analysis of Variance for Tine on Target Measurements
for Experiment II
Source of Variance
Between Ss
Temperature (T)
Ss/T
Within Ss
Instructions (I)
Rate (R)
Trials (Tr)
I x R
I x Tr
R x Tr
T x I
T x R
T x Tr
T x I x R
T x I x Tr
T x R x Tr
I x R x Tr
T x I x R x Tr
Ss x I/T
Ss x RA
Ss x Tr/T
Ss x I x R/T
Ss x I x Tr/T
Ss x R x Tr/T
Ss x I x R x Tr/T
TOTAL
***«p<,001
df SS
11 U9221.21
1
,
7072.66
10 U21U8.55
r\ 1
8U 259360.75
1 532.Ou
1 171360.00
1 368.16
1 3700.17
1 U.lo
1 176.05
1
1
1 o/lr\ AilZoO«Oo
1 330U.36
1 U59.3U
1 1120.6U
1 70.02
X iAJXlX .up
10 19205.53
10 221U7.20
10 3991.03
10 16553.22
10 U0U9.23
10 2610.56
10 2850.68
95 308581.96
fS P
1 1 m ccUU7U.66
7072.06 l.oo
U21U.06
532.ou 0.27
If I300.DO 77 .30*
"JAfl l£JOO.IO
JfUU.lf
1. 1fttl.xu U.Ul
IfO.Up u.uo
700. it)
c.UU
n ACu.op
338U.36 2.0U
3U9.3U 1.13
70.02 0.2U
ioih.05 3.56
1920.55
221U.72
399.10
1655.32
UoU.92
261.06
285.07
32U8.23
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Table 5
Summary of Analysis of Variance for Peripheral Light Detection
in Experiment II.
Source of Variance df S3 MS p
Between Ss 11 77.Wi 7.0U
Temperature (T) 1 28.03 28.03 5.67*
Ss/T 10 U9.1il
Within Ss U68 33U.55 0.72
Instructions (I) 1 0.13 0.13 0.053
Rate (R) 1 2.13 2.13 2.63
Trials (Tr) 1 2.13 2.13 1.92
Light Position (L.P.) k 20.80 5.20 7.22***Ht-
I x R 1 2.39 2.39 U.98*
I x Tr 1 0.01 0.01 0.19
I x L.P. h 5,81 1.U5 1.73
R x Tr 1 0.08 0.08 0.075
R x L.P* h 1.98 0.U9 2.72*
Tr x L.P. h o.UU 0.11 0.1U8
I x R x Tr 1 0.13 0.13 0.097
I x R x L.P. k 1.0U 0.26 0.366
R x Tr x L.P. h 2.35 0.59 0.7U6
I x Tr x L.P. k 1,67 0.1*2 0.933
I x R x Tr x L.P. k 0.9U 0.2U 2.00
T x I 1 1.U1 1.1.1 0.58
T x R 1 o.Ul o.ia o.5i
T x Tr 1 1.01 1.01 0.91
T x L.P. k 12.16 3.oU U.22****
T x I x R 1 0.00 0.00 0.00
T x I x Tr 1 1.20 1.20 U.80
T x I x L.P. a 3.15 0.79 0.9U
T x R x Tr i 0.03 0.03 0.03
T x R x L.P. h 0.06 0.015 0.08
T x Tr x L.P. k 2.00 0.50 0.68
T x I x R x Tr i 0.01* o.ou 0.03
T x I x R x L.P. u 2.36 0.59 0.83
T x R x Tr x L.P. h 5.9U 1.19 1.51
T x I x Tr x L.P. k 7.37 1.8U lt.08*»
TxIxRxTrx L.P. 1.60 o.Uo 0.68
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TaWLe 5 (Cont'd.)
Source of Variance df
S8 x iA 10
38 x RA 10
Ss x TrA 10
Ss x L.P.A hO
Ss x I x RA 10
Ss x I x TrA 10
Ss x I x L.P.A hO
Ss x R x TrA 10
Ss x R x L.P.A UO
Ss x Tr x L.P.A UO
Ss x I x R x TrA 10
Ss x I x R x L.P.A liO
Ss x I x Tr x L.P.A UO
Ss x R x Tr x L.P.A UO
Ss x I x Tr x L.P.A hO
TOTAL itfo
*«*p<.05
«*«p<.025
****»p<.001
SS IB
2U.51 2.U5
8.11 0.81
11.11 l.U
28.8U 0.72
U.8U 0.U8
2.5U 0.25
33 .7h 0.8U
10.71* 1.07
7.12 0.18
31.6? 0.7k
13.36 1.3k
28.37 0.71
15.83 o.U5
30.56 0.79
23.71 0.59
1*33.28
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Figure 7 shows the effects of the Temperature x Light Position
interaction vhich was significant at p<.001. At 10$° F. a V-shaped
o
curve was obtained* The curve at 75 F« was consistently lover and
essentially flat between 20° Right and 80° Right.
The Temperature x Centrally Motivating Instructions x Trials
interaction was significant (p<.001) as was the Temperature x
Centrally Motivating Instructions x Trials x Light Position inter-
action (p<.025). However, plots of these higher order interactions
revealed no additional useful relationships and, therefore, are not
shown.
Figure 8 presents target detection as a function of position
and excursion rate. V-shaped curves were obtained at both rates.
Except for the $0° Right position, performance was consistently better
at the 35/min. rate.
Results of the body temperature measurements taken throughout
Experiment II are presented in Appendix E-2. The mean rectal, mean
skin, and mean physiological thermal gradients are given for 3s in
Experiment II. The mean rectal temperatures for these two groups
o
indicates a small initial difference between Ss exposed to 7$ F.
and those exposed to 105° F. and an increasing difference during the
27 rain, test period. The mean skin temperature data taken during the
same test period indicates an Initial 6° F. difference between Ss in
the 75° F. environment and Ss exposed to the 10$° F. condition and
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a snail increase in this difference during the test period
resulting from a 1° F. decrease in mean skin temperature by the
end of the period* The mean physiological thermal gradients for
the two exposure groups indicates a consistent 6° F. difference
between the 75° F. exposure group (approximately 8° F.) and the
105° F. exposure group (about 2° F.).
The relationship between the physiological thermal gradients
and light detection performance is shown in Figure 7. The relatively
low gradient is associated with the poorer light detection perform-
ance or increased funneling.
U3
DISCISSION OF RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT II
In agreement with Experiment I, a greater time on target was
associated with the slower excursion rate. As before, this result
would seem to reflect the greater attentional requirements associ-
ated with the more demanding excursion rate.
Heat exposure resulted in a marked funneling of peripheral
detection* This finding supports those of Bursill (1958 ).
Centrally orienting instructions did not result in central
task performance increments but did affect peripheral detection
scores through an interaction with excursion rate* With the higher
excursion rate essentially equal light detection performance was
recorded* However, when performing at the lower rate, centrally
oriented Ss tended to perform better on the central task and tended
to miss more of the peripheral signals while Ss not so instructed
tended to improve their scores on the peripheral task* Since the
effect of instructions as such were not significant, and the inter-
action of instructions with heat were not significant, the hypotheses
concerning greater acceptability of centrally oriented Ss to heat
were not supported. That this finding has generality seems unlikely.
It seems more reasonable to suppose that the particular instructions
used were not sufficiently different in their ability to orient the Ss.
Support for this view does lie in the finding that excursion rate
and instructions interacted significantly with the poorer peripheral
performance observed with the centrally oriented Ss.
The hypothesis that heat would produce performance changes
similar to those of centrally orienting instructions was only
partially supported. The results showed that the application of
heat did not improve central task performance, but did produce
performance decrements on the peripheral detection task. On this
basis alone it might appear that centrally orienting instructions
and beat act in exactly the same manner. However, the form of the
decrements on the peripheral task were dissimilar for the two con-
ditions. The form of the decrement under heat was a funneling of
peripheral detections, whereas the performance decrements associ-
ated with the centrally orienting instructions were non-specific.
That is, although there was no increase in the number of signals
missed, there was no difference among peripheral positions in the
amount of the increase. The findings suggest that there are at
least two identifiable forms of performance decrement associated
with peripheral light detection.
The findings that heat and centrally orienting instructions
result in certain performance decrements lends support to the hypo-
thesis that the combination of these factors would produce an
US
interaction} that is, performance decrements in excess of those
attributable to the application of either stress separately*
However* no experimental evidence was found to support such a
hypothesis*
A tendency for greater funneling of Ss performing under the
higher excursion rate was found in Experiment II. The effect,
although significant, did not appear to be of great magnitude and
was, presumably, related to the greater slope of the 55/min. rate
between 20° and 50° left and to the minor inversion of scores at
50° right horizontal field. These data appear to be generally
consistent with Bursill'a (1958) findings of relatively little
funneling even under high demand central task conditions. Only the
combination of high heat stress and demanding central task load
produce funneling.
U6
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Time on target scores for Experiments I and H were virtually
Identical; in both cases the mean time on target scores for the
less demanding rate were about twice as great as for the more demand*
ing condition* On this basis, greater attentional requirements for
performance on the more demanding central task have been assumed to
exist for both experiments.
Why thermal exposure should result in funneling in Experiment II
and not in Experiment I is unknown. It may be that the different
subject groupings are responsible for the apparent disagreement or it
may be due to the slightly different exposure conditions (see Appendix F).
Examination of the body temperature data indicated that at both exposure
temperatures there was a slight but consistent difference in body temp-
erature measurements during Experiments I and II in the direction of
higher mean rectal temperatures, lower mean skin temperatures, and con-
sequent higher mean physiological thermal gradients (about 1° F.) dur-
ing Experiment I. One possible explanation of these results is the fact
that slightly different humidity conditions were used (R. H. could not
be accurately controlled) in the two experiments (see Appendix F). It
Is uncertain whether or not this difference can be used to help account
for the differences between the experiments.
U7
Initially, four variables vera expected to be decrement-
producing; temperature, sleep condition, excursion rate and
instructions. Subsequent data analysis suggested that trials bad
a variety of effects upon performance and since this was the case,
trials were also regarded as a fifth decrement-producing variable.
The greater attentional requirement of the high excursion rate
was reflected in the results of Ss' performance on the concurrent
peripheral light detection task. In Experiment I, significantly
fewer lights were missed under the less demanding central task
condition. The data of Experiment II, although not significant,
also suggests the same relationship. Both sets of data indicate
that a less demanding central task is associated with superior con-
current peripheral task performance. The degree to which peripheral
performance decreases in the absence of central performance decrements
is what we defined as the degree of compensation. Those factors which
produce some degree of compensation may be usefully classified as pe-
ripheral task stress factors as opposed to factors, or levels of fact-
ors, which do not produce any compensation. Along this line, it would
seem useful to think of instances of simultaneous decrement in both
peripheral and central performance as performance breakdown. This,
too, is a matter of degree, but presumably severe forms of "breakdown"
will be associated with high levels of factors producing compensation.
U8
The tendency for centrally oriented Ss under the less demand-
ing central task to miss more peripheral signals is also a compen-
satory phenomenon. Since there was no increase in the funneling of
peripheral detection, the performance decrement Is specified as being
general rather than specific.
In Experiment II the application of heat stress resulted in a
markedly increased peripheral funneling. Since there was no decre-
ment in central task performance associated with this condition,
then compensation may be said to have occurred. The compensation,
in this case associated with heat stress, was specific in character
since funneling did occur.
^y itself, sleep deprivation did not affect peripheral signal
detection. However, when sleep deprivation was combined with a non-
stressful thermal condition there was a general decrement in light
detection performance. This is taken as still another example of
compensation.
The general form of compensatory performance was also found
to be related to trials. A general decrement in peripheral light
detection was found to accompany Trial 2 and several of its inter-
actions*
When applied jointly, temperature and sleep conditions resulted
in physiological thermal gradients that appeared to be associated with
task performance. The peripheral decrements under these conditions
were general in nature.
h9
Excluding the third and fourth order interactions, only heat
produced a funneling effect. When heat was combined with other
variables, its effect on peripheral performance was not in the form
of funneling but rather a general performance decrement*
All other variables that produced compensatory peripheral task
decrements had a general effect. That is, no funneling occurred.
It is concluded that two forms of compensation are associated with
the variables used in this study.
The finding that the peripheral decrement in the present task
was either general or funneled suggests the activity of more than
one underlying mechanism. General peripheral performance decrements
associated with stress variables in this study may be accounted for
by appeal to a distraction hypothesis (Teichner, 1958) Pepler, 1958).
In this case, general peripheral decrements would be associated with
an increase in the number of competing (or distracting) extraneous
stimuli associated with the application of the stress variables. Since
heat exposure also increases the number of distracting stimuli by
pro-
ducing perceivable body reactions, we must predict that general
peripheral
performance losses will also be associated with its application. This
prediction was supported by a reduced performance level at all light
positions under heat exposure. In addition to this general loss,
however,
there was also a funneling effect. This suggests that
although heat
exposure acts to produce general peripheral performance
decrements through
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the action of distracting Btimuli, an additional funneled per-
formance decrement also results.
At this point we can only speculate on the mechanism under-
lying the funneled performance decrement associated vith heat
exposure. The physiological thermal gradient suggested some
possibility that the underlying thermal state may be related and
this is in agreement with previous results (Arees, 1963; Teichner,
1965, personal communication) • The results do appear reasonably
clear in suggesting that the peripheral decrement may be either
general or specific and that a distraction hypothesis of some sort
may be of, at least, partial explanatory value. Thus, the thermal
state may represent an arousal process in competition with the dis-
traction process. Such a two-factor theory has been suggested by
previous writers concerned with the effects of environmental exposures
(Teichner, Arees and Reillyf 1963).
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SUMMARY AND COKCLPSIOKS
The results of two related studies concerned with the effects
of thermal stress, instructions, and 30 hours sleep deprivation
upon concurrent central tracking and peripheral light detection
tasks appear to warrent the following conclusions*
1. Under the conditions used, only excursion rate proved to
have a reliable effect upon central tracking performance with the
higher excursion rate resulting in poorer performance scores and
thus apparently constituting a more attention demanding task.
2m Exposure to 105°/8$° F. resulted in markedly increased
funneling of peripheral detection In one experiment*
3. By itself, one night's sleep deprivation did not affect
peripheral light detection. However, one night 1 s sleep deprivation
did affect light detection performance when combined with other
variables, notably temperature and temperature x trials.
U« Light detection performance under the combined operation
of 105°/85° F. and one night 1 s Bleep deprivation resulted not in
differential funneling but in the greatest overall number of lights
being missed under the 7S°/65° F. no sleep condition. It was
suggested that if such results proved to be reliable, it may be
possible to "set a stress to catch a stress" (Wilkinson, 1958).
$2
5. In normal temperature (75°/65° F.) on the less demanding
central tasks, Ss vho are instructed to perform as veil as possible
on the central task do not improve their central task performance;
instead, their peripheral signal detection is reduced.
6. Temperature, sleep loss and taBk difficulty all produced
a general decrement in peripheral detection. Beyond this effect,
however, heat stress resulted in a funneling of peripheral detection.
In terms of operational definitions of compensation and of degree of
stress that were proposed, loss of one night of sleep can be classified
as moderately stressful} exposure to 105°/85° for 60-87 rain, may be
thought of as a severe stress, but under a "breakdown" level.
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Appendix A
Peripheral Vi3ion of AH Subjects
Each S»a peripheral vision capability was tested with a standard
perimeter. The results below indicate each S 1 s ability to detect a
o
white "dot*1 subtending 1 of arc when it is moved in and out on a
horizontal plane 18 inches from his eyes*
Left Horizontal Plane Right Horizontal Plane
Detected at When Moving Detected at When Moving
In Out Mean In Out Mean
Sn°1 91° 91° 91° 88° 88° 88°
So"2 90 88 89 87 87 87
*3 89 90 89.5 88 88 88
s
u
87 87 87 91 91 91
s
5 87 91
89 8U 87 85.5
s6 88 87 87.8 91 89 90
S
7
89 87 88 87 87 87
3
8 8U 85 8U.5
87 87 87
S9 68 88 88
88 88 88
SlO 87 92 89.5 82 87 8U.5
sll 83 83 83 82 86 8U
S12 83 87 85 87 87 87
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Appendix A-2
Brightness in Ft. Lamberts of Each
of Six Light Positions at Each
Excursion Rate
For 3S/frin« Rate
Position Brightness in Ft. Lambert
1 0.0091
2 0.0076
3 0.0080
h 0.0080
5 0.0082
6 0.0083
For 55/taln. Rate
1 0.0106
2 0.0076
3 0.0081*
U 0.0097
5 0.0082
6 0.0081
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Appendix B
Body Temperature Measurement Protocol
Mean weighted skin temperatures were calculated to give an estimate
of overall skin temperature. The thermocouple locations and the area
weighting factors are those used routinely at the U. S. Army Natick
Laboratories and represent a slight modification of those developed at
the Harvard Fatigue Laboratory. The area weighting values are:
foot, ,050) calf, .150; lateral thigh, .125} medial thigh, .125)
back, .125} chest, .125} upper arm, .0?0j forearm, .070; hand, .060; and
forehead, .100. The weightings conform to the relative surface areas
of
the body segments on which the thermocouples are located, but in
some
instances they are also weighted to include the surface area of the
lower
abdomen and buttocks on the assumption that thigh temperatures are
more
representative of this region than are chest and back temperatures.
Temperature Measurements* The rectal temperatures were recorded
from copper-constantan thermocouples mounted in rectal catheters.
Skin
temperatures were measured by 30-guage copper-constantan thermocouples
applied to the skin with one layer of adhesive tape. Recordings
were
made at the following locationss
1. Tip great toe (safety point only, not weighted).
2. Foot, on the inferior medial part of the arch.
3. Calf, on the lateral aspect midway between knee
and ankle.
U. Lateral thigh, on the lateral aspect about
one-third of the
way from the knee to the illiac crest.
5. Medial thigh, on the medial side at the same level as
the
other thigh thermocouple.
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6. Back, on a point about two inches below the
inferior angl*
of the scapula.
7. Chest, in the mid-clavicular line at the
lower border of
the pectorali8 major muscle*
8. Dpper arm, on the lateral side midway between shoulder
and elbow.
9. Forearm, on the lateral side midway between elbow
and wrist.
10. Hand, on the back over the second metacarpal,
11. Forehead, on the midpoint of the forehead.
$9
Appendix C
Peripheral Light Detection Data for All Subjects Under Four
Combinations of Environmental Temperature and Sleep
Condition. Cell Entries Represent the Number
of Lights Missed During a Particular Trial.
75° P> (Sleep)
55/min.
Trial 1
3 h
SI .0101
2 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 0
k 0 2 0 1
$ 0 10 0
6 0 2 0 1
7 10 11
8 0 0 0 1
9 110 3
10 10 0 0
11 0 0 0 0
12 0 0 0 0
SI 3001
2 0 10 0
3 0 0 0 0
U 2 10 1
5 0000
6 13 0 0
7 0 111
8 0 0 0 0
9 0000
10 0 3 l h
11 0000
12 0000
Trial 2
5 6 1 2 1 U 6
1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
1 & nVI u Au AU 0 0
0 1 0 A X Au 1 0
1 1 0 1 0 X 0 1
0 0 0 X U X 0 1
0 1 2 A u X 0 1
0 2 0 X A AU 2 1
0 1 0 X A AU 0 0
0 0 0 A AU X 0 0
0 1 0 U AU AU 1 0
0 0 0 A AU Aw 0 0
0 0 0 a A A\J 1 0
No Sleep
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 1 2 2 $
0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0
1 2 0 2 0 0 2 2
1 1 1 0 1 2 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
2 0 U 5 U 0 3
0 1 0 2 0 l 0 2
1 0 1 0 0 l 0 2
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105° F. (Sleep)
Trial 1
1 2 3 Jl 1 6
SI 0 0 1 0 0 0
2 1 1 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
a 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 2 0 0 0 1
6 1 0 0 1 2 1
7 0 2 0 1 0 1
8 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 0 0 0 0 0 1
10 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 b 0 0 0
12 0 0 0 0 0 0
Trial 2
1 2 3 a 5 o
0 2 2 3 3 2
0 1 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 0 2
0 u 0 2 0 1
2 0 0 0 1 3
0 2 0 3 1 0
0 0 0 0 u u
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
Ho Sleep
SI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
6 1 1 1
.
0 0 3 1 1 1 0 1
7 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 0
8 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
9 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0
10 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
12 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 0 1 0
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75° ?. (Sleep)
55/oin.
Trial 1 Trial 2
X £ £. J.u <z o
oc A J.** c2 6\j
Si ft ftvi ftVi ftVI ftvi ft
• ftVI ft nVI ft ft n
ni ftVI ft ftVI ftVI ftvi ftvi 1X ftVI ft ftVI ftVI ftVI
1 ftVI ftvi n ftVI ft ftVI ft ftVI ftVI ftVI nX
1, ftVI X ftvi VI ft ftVI ftVI ftVI ftVI ftvi ftVI ft
>
ftvi ft ft ft ft ft ft ft X ftvi X ftVI
6 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1
7 9 ft o ft ft ftw ft ftVI TX ft ftVI ftVI
8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
LL X ft ft ft 0 X ftVI ft ft ft
19 ft 1 ftVI ft 0 ftW vi ftVI ftvi ftVI
SI ftw o 1 o o 0 JU ftw ftW ftw ft o
2 ftV ftw ft ftV ft ow ftw ft o n ft ft
a nw o o ft o o o o ft o o o
U o 1 2 o 1 2 o 2 2 2
? 1 ftw n ftV ftw 2 o ftw o 2 2
6 u 2 1 0 1 2 1» 1 1 1 0 1
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
8 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 1 0 2 1 2 0 1 h 1 1 2
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
12 1 0 0 0 1 0 h 3 u h 3 h
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10$° F. (Sleep)
Trial 1 j£**L£
1 2 3 u 1 6 l 1
i,u 2
SI 0 1 1 0 0 1
nC o J.u
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
aU Au Au Aw
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
A0 AU Au Au nw
i
h 1 0 0 0 0 0
nX AU nu AV rtU
5 2 1 0 0 1 0
nC Au AV •a.?
6 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 1 1
7 0 0 0 0 0 0
AU Au Au 4£ X
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
10 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 AU Au Au AV
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
A0 A0 Au Au
No Sleep
SI 0 0 0 0 0 0 «X "IX AO Au X
2 0 0 0 0 A0 A0 AII Au AO Au Au
3 0 A0 0
ft0 A A X Au AU Au Au
i. 1 0 A0 A0 A0 aU Au Au Au Au Au
•*
5 A A0 1 A A0 aU X Au Au Au AU
o 3 3 A Au u au 3 X Au X X
7 0 0 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 0
8 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
10 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0
11 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
12 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
u
o
o
o
o
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Appendix C-2
Peripheral Light Detection Data for All Subjects Under
Two
Motivation^ Conditions. Cell Entrias Bepresent the
Number of Lights Missed During a Particular
Trial.
Hot Motivated (7$° F.)
3S/mln
Trial 1 Trial 2 Triall
Jrial2
x 2 3 h $ 6 1 2 3 U S 6 1 2 3 U S 6 1 2 3
h $ 6
1 i I I ! 1 1 ! I ! ! ? I ! 1 1 1 If 1 1| 1on 000012 ooooio 010021
2 n t n n 9 T 2 1 1 3 b 1 3211U3 1 < u f ^
| \ I °0 0 0 1 I 1 0 0 k 2 1 2 0 2 X0 3 3 0 0 2 3
(X0S° F.)
li!i!H!!Hi!IU!!i!!i!it
(Motivated 75° F.)
16006b 030001SI 2 1 0 0 0 0 $ 2 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 2 1 3 0 1 0 2 0 1
nun nnii
if! 1 8 ! 1 1 ! ! } ! ! 5 5 ! 8 ! 5 8 S 5 8
!
(105° F.)
-zss^sss ililil llllli llllll
& °o°o °o °o 11 l o S o °o I \ ll ll \ l - • • J
o
S l °o °o % I I 2 S °o x x x \ S 5 o° 0 X X
6k
Appendix D
Raw time on Target Data for Pour
Combinations of Environmental
temperature and Sleep Condition. All Entries
have
SI
been Rounded to Seconds.
3g/ndn (Sleep)
3£JL
•° p 10$° F.
Trial One Trial Two Trial One
Trial Two
SI 176 195 230
229
2 198 212 262 2j£
3 "0 159 196 183
t 199 202 165 188
5>).q 235 22U 2Z1
259 252 2U7 252
2U0 25U 169 15U
185 171 22U 223
1»
5 20U 217
6
7
8
9
10
11 197
12
190 223 2li2
177 195 197 221
(No Sleep)
182 188 209 205
2 167 219 227 232
3 HO 171 178 195
U 16? 150 -275 272
< 178 208 208 206
6 233 230 157 158
7 228 2l|0 202 173
8 238 ZLU 155 173
9 188 188 171 175
10 218 ZLU 219 23U
11 2U0 2h2 206 213
12 26U 23U 172 189
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55/nln (Sleep)
75° F. 105° F.
Trial One Trial Two Trial One
si 97 102 100
2 138 136 89
3 91 87 60
h 107 60 115
< 89 89 101
6 99 98 11U
7 128 13U 185
8 95 93 195
9 71 77 71
10 113 111 136
11 118 118 119
12 109 87 125
Trial Two
101
86
62
101
122
115
190
202
69
127
na
128
(No Sleep)
SI 106 139 102 80
2 109 107 139 123
3 38 U9 90 106
U 85 9U 119 110
5 125 121 118 120
6 Hi3 129 71 63
7 128 11*2 15U 160
8 128 122 1U0 131
9 88 88 113 Hi6
10 1U3 1U0 198 186
11 Ui6 1U8 151 119
12 120 120 125 97
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Appendix D-2
Tine on Target Data for All Subjects Under Two Motivation
Conditions. Cell Entries are in Seconds.
Motivated (75° F.) Wnt Motivated (75° F.)
35/min 55/min 35Mn 55/nln
Trial i Trial 2 Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 1 Trial 2
SI 217 26h 105 103 173 187 68 7$
2 137 203 132 113 211 239 103 102
\ 152 172 85 8U 199 190 120 92
U SI 170 117 120 173 17U 123 101
< 206 22U 89 87 219 231 9$ U2
6 229 23U 86 88 20$ 207 107 125
(105° F.) (io$° *-)
226 113 HI
225 lUo 130
205 55 67
205 126 123
237 127 132
188 122 128
S7 203 22U lUl 131 20U
8 238 2U0 152 253 199
9 238 ma 82 6U 189
10 196 201 130 139 215
11 197 186 28U 263 230
12 156 13U 86 7U 192
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Appendix E
Mean Body Temperature Data for All Subjects Under Pour
Combinations of Environmental Temperature and
Sleep Condition. Cell entries are in °F.
75°F.
Sleep
0 6 7 13 11* 20 21 27*
98.uo 98.21 98.21 98.3U 98.3U 98.21 98.21 98.11
98.78 98.82 98.82 98.80 98.80 98.75 98.75 98.81
98.75 98.77 98.77 98.78 98.78 98.79 98.79 98.72
98.9h 98.93 98.93 99.06 99.06 99.06 99.06 99.08
105°F.
Sleep
Mean Rectal Temperatures for 12 Ss Under Four Combinations of Environ-
mental Temperature and Sleep Conditions . Cell Entries are in °F.
0 6 7 ' 13 Ht 20 21 27
Ho Sleep 90.68 90.U5 90.U5 90.38 90.38 90.66 90.66 90.60
75°p
Sleep 89.11 88.30 88.80 88.1*9 88.U9 88.7U 88.71* 88.68
No Sleep 96.32 96.2U 96.2U 96.0U 96.0U 96.05 96.05 96.0U
105°F.
Sleep 96.60 96.59 96.59 96.U2 96.U2 96.U6 96.U6 96.U5
Mean Skin Temperatures for 12 Ss Under Four Combinations of Environmental
Temperature and Sleep Conditions. Cell Entries are in °F.
0 6 7 13 Hi 20 21 27
Ho Sleep 7.U7 7.37 7.37 7*73 7.73 7.76 7.76 7.91
75°F
Sleep 8.93 10*12 10.12 10.22 10.22 10.27 10.27 10.M
No Sleep 2.10 2.26 2.26 2.U8 2.U8 2.50 2.50 2.29
lo5°P
'
*
Sleep 2.3U 2.U3 2.U3 2.60 2.60 2.60 2.60 2.63
Mean Physiological Thermal Gradient for 12 Ss Under Four Combinations of
Environmental Temperature and Sleep Conditions. Cell Entries are in "F.
*Time in minutes.
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Appendix E-3
Mean Body Temperature Data for Six Different Subjects
Under Two Temperature Conditions*
time in Minutes: 0 6 7 13 lU 20 21 27
7$° F. - Sleep 98.62 98.62 98.62 98.50 98.50 98,31 96,31 98.21
105° F. - Sleep 98.73 98.91 98.91 98.91 98.99 98.98 98.98 98.93
Table 9» Mean rectal temperature for two different groups of six subjects
each. Cell entries are in °F.
0 6 713 111 20 21 27
75° F. - Sleep 91.00 90.61 90.61 90.10 90.10 89.78 89.78 90.00
10$° F. - Sleep 97.3U 97.70 97.70 97.02 97.02 97*63 97.63 97.59
table 10. Mean skin temperature for two different groups of six subjects
each. Cell entries are in ° F.
6 6 7 13 Ht 20 21 27
75° F. - Sleep 1.39 1.26 1.26 1.98 1.98 1.35 1.35 1.3U
105° F. - Sleep 7.63 8.08 8.08 8.U0 8.U0 8.36 8.36 8.20
Table 11. Mean phyaiologicgl thermal gradient for two groups of six subjects
each. Cell entries are in F.
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Appendix F
Environmental Temperature and
Relative Humidity Conditions
Mean Dry Bulb Mean Wet Bulb
Temperature Temperature
periment l (75°> condition) 75° F. 6^ F,
(105° F* condition) 105° F. 86
F.
qjertoentll (7$° F. condition) 75° F«
63° F.
(105° F. condition) 105° F.
F.
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